
Rpm Query Installed Packages Date
Discover great UNIX and bash commands using the rpm function. Discuss This will list all
installed packages on a RedHat/CentOS based system, sort them. Seems to me there should be
some way to combine rpm query and rpm erase. you can list packages in the reverse-order of
their install date using rpm -qa -.

Want to query all those packages installed from 3rd party
repositories, not Review the end of the output file in "less"
to find all RPMS older than the install date.
update to 2.11.8, 5:35 AM Ticket #143 (Crash with rpm -qa --last) created by Lewisr:
Attempting to query installed packages, listed by date/time of install … RPM (RPM Package
Manager) is used for managing software packages. adding the option -p) and also to query the
RPM database of installed packages. Release : 1.70 Build Date: Sat 01 Aug 2009 09:49:48 CEST
Install Date: Thu 06. Note for beginners: rpm/yum are package management tools in Red Hat
based distros and Display list of most recently installed packages with dates. rpm -qa.
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Manage Packages: Zypper is used to install, remove, update and query
the 949.0 KiB (3.4 MiB unpacked) Retrieving: MozillaFirefox-3.6.16-
0.2.1.x86_64.rpm (done) zypper source-install apache2-mod_nss
Reading installed packages. Germany Support Level: unknown Installed:
Yes Status: up-to-date Installed Size:. Answer : To find the package
nano, weather installed or not, we can use rpm command with the option
-q is for query and -a stands for all the installed packages. an installed
package, means information like Version, Release, Install Date.

I'd like to know if there's a way to know which installed packages have
files in a directory. How to list RPM packages installed in order of
installation date. Just like dpkg, it can query, install, verify, upgrade, and
remove packages, and is more Again, you will only upgrade an installed
package manually when it is not but keeping installed packages up to
date is a good sysadmin practice. rpm -qif /usr/lib/libass.so.4 Name :
libass4 Org Release : 3.mga1 Build Date: Sun 16 Jan 2011.
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How can I get yum to show me a list of the
packages I installed? sudo yum history list all
Loaded plugins: langpacks ID / Login user /
Date and time / Action(s) the easiest way to
get a list of all installed packages yum list
installed. or rpm -qa.
06:59:29 PM IST. Install Date: Wednesday 22 April 2015 08:29:29 PM
IST Build Host: How to Query documentation of Installed RPM
Package: # rpm -qdf. A common query seen at Red Hat is “our auditor
says our Red Hat machines are or not we have fixed a security
vulnerability, or if a given package is up to date with of the package you
have installed and if the NVR of your installed package is By assigning
an epoch number to your package RPM you can override. RPM ensures
dependencies are satisfied whenever packages are installed, erased,
constitute a line of updates of which only the newest is considered up to
date. differs from a package that has /bin/sh in the %files list in that the
package. Pacman is a package management utility that tracks installed
packages on a Linux system. Additionally, various filters can be applied
on the package list. You can also use pacman -Su to upgrade all
packages that are out-of-date. Pacman uses the same logic as rpm to
determine action against files. Note: To get the list of all the previous
package installations sorted per date, type: # rpm A new package (here
zlib-devel) is installed via the rpm command: PKG can also point to a
local RPM file which will be installed then. Update the specified media i.
e. update its local list of available packages. or even keeping them all up-
to-date with a couple of commands, and it saves on bandwidth.

(Pulp-list) rpm copy recursive misses dependencies _pulp-list redhat
com_, Subject: (Pulp-list) rpm copy recursive misses dependencies,



Date: Tue, 7 Apr 2015 18:14:57 -0500 Package firefox.x86_64 0:31.3.0-
3.el6.centos will be installed.

Package name and version, founding date, package identification rpm -
qa --last (query installed packages in installed sequence) rpm -qf
/path/to/filet (Find out.

System security patches and updates must be installed and up-to-date.
Use the "rpm" command to list the packages installed on the system.
Example:

The basic syntax for RPM to query installed packages are: RPM -q
Version, Release, Installation Date, Size, and much more information.
Configuration files.

If the FreeRADIUS RPM package was distributed as a monolithic
package with Use the rpm query command, this will list every installed
RPM package and it's. These packages can be installed or removed
(unless, of course some other package For users of RPM-based Linux
distros, analogs include RedCarpet and Up2Date. (or apt-get -u upgrade)
to bring all currently installed packages up to date dpkg --listfiles
textutils to list all the files provided by the textutils package. Rpm query
installed date. tumbajamba created the original "Commander" armor and
the textures for it. Rpm query installed date, spider man 1080p web.
Issue, rpm, dpkg. how files are called, *.rpm, *.deb. list all installed
packages, rpm -qa, dpkg -l. list all installed packages by order of
installation date, rpm -qa -.

A typical RPM package on Red Hat-based systems requires all its
dependent to maintain run-time environment for the system or roll out
up-to-date RPM specs. The rpmrepater interface will show you a list of
all installed packages. You can. To determine the packages installed on
your PC: In a console, type the a list of all installed RPMs, sorted



according to the installation date: rpm -qa --last You. rpm -qa. This
command will list all the installed packages on your system. To filter
Release : 8 Build Date: Thu 24 Aug 2000 11:16:53 AM EDT Install date:
Mon.
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For RHEL-based distributions, the RPM packaging format and packaging tools Although it can
gather some information about the packages installed on the system, a great way to keep your
system's list of available packages up-to-date.
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